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ATLANTA HAWKS SIGN KYLE KORVER TO NEW CONTRACT 

Veteran Sharpshooter Finished Second in the League Last Season With .457 3FG% 

 

ATLANTA, GA ----- The Atlanta Hawks have signed veteran guard/forward Kyle Korver to a new contract, President of 

Basketball Operations/General Manager Danny Ferry announced today. Per team policy, terms of the agreement were 

not disclosed.  

 

“Kyle was a key contributor for us last season, and we’re thrilled to retain him,” Ferry said. “He is a tremendous 

competitor and an important presence for our team both on and off the court.” 

 

Last season, Korver appeared in 74 contests (60 starts), averaging 10.9 points, 4.0 rebounds, 2.0 assists and 1.0 steals in 

30.5 minutes (.461 FG%, .457 3FG%, .859 FT%). He finished second in the NBA in three-point percentage and fourth in 

three-pointers made (189). His 189 triples were the fourth-best single-season total in franchise history. 

 

Korver made at least one three-pointer in his final 73 games of the regular season, the longest active streak in the NBA 

and the fourth-longest streak in league history (Dana Barros 89, Michael Adams 79, Dennis Scott 78). He scored in 

double-figures 42 times, including four 20-point outings. He scored 10-plus points in 13 straight games (1/16-2/11), the 

longest streak of his career. 

 

Through 10 seasons, he has played in 738 games (170 starting assignments) with Philadelphia, Utah, Chicago and the 

Hawks, and holds career averages of 9.6 points, 2.9 rebounds and 1.6 assists in 24.8 minutes (.434 FG%, .419 3FG%, .875 

FT%). Korver ranks sixth among active players in 3FG% and 17
th

 (29
th

 in NBA/ABA history) with 1,323 3FGM. He’s also 

appeared in 60 playoff contests. 

 

The Atlanta Hawks, a member of the National Basketball Association since 1949, play in the Southeast Division, along 

with the Charlotte Bobcats, Miami Heat, Orlando Magic and Washington Wizards.  Atlanta Hawks Memberships for the 

2013-14 season are on sale now! For more information on the Hawks, log on to www.hawks.com.  
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